We love to send you God
Cares News. However, if you
are no longer interested,
please help us to be good
stewards by unsubscribing.
Either use the return
envelope or contact our
office: 440-930-2173
info@GodCaresMinistry.com

Thank you!

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE
Everyone loves these giant print Bibles...including me...the dear one who
came to live with me last November went to Heaven only a short while
after celebrating her 100th birthday with us.
When she first came, I began helping her memorize the 23rd
Psalm. This friend had spent her years serving her career and
making money and ignoring God. I felt He brought her here to be
reminded of her Christian mother’s prayers, and her little girl
experience of Sunday School.
One day I asked her if she had ever given her heart to Jesus
when she was young and she said, “Yes, when I was young”. I
knew it was God's plan to have her with me because of His mercy
and grace and His listening to the prayers of mothers. So, day-byday, with many prayers, I continued to share with her. Weeks
before she died, we would say the 23rd Psalm and I would pray
short prayers out loud with her. I also talked to her about
forgiveness of sins and the new heart, etc… After some time, she
began to say “Amen” and thank me.
I was with her when she breathed her last, reminding her that
Jesus was with her...just hold His hand and walk into Heaven with
Him...I believe that happened and she was gone. That giant-print
Bible was used daily and I just love it... ~ Lois, Indiana
Note: Lois, 91, and her friend, Amy, are visiting every nursing home in
Indianapolis (all 49) and giving each home one of these giant print Bibles.
They also tell them about their ministry, inviting them to use the spiritual
care resources on their website: www.thelatch.life/servingseniors-resources

ZOOM CONNECTIONS
Learn and discuss various tips at our
upcoming Zoom webinar, “Returning to
Your Care Home”. Chaplain Bill Goodrich
will share effective principles for reentering and ministering in today’s care
home environment. A time for Q&A and
prayer will be included.
This 90-minute session will be offered twice:
Saturday, July 16th at 10:30 am (EST)
Tuesday, July 19th at 1:00 pm (EST)
There is no cost, but you must preregister to receive your outline and
access code. To register, visit the
“Training” pulldown menu on our
website: www.GodCaresMinistry.com

BLOOM WHERE YOU’RE PLANTED
There is a resident, Sandy, who is sharing a Bible study
in her care home. She receives prayer support,
resources and coaching from her home church. She
shared, “We had nine people for Bible study today. We
decided to incorporate singing as a part of our meeting,
and concluded with it today. Next week I will take copies
of a couple songs from my hymn book, to begin and end
the session”. Pastor Dennis (God Cares’ Vice
President), who stays connected with Sandy, shared,
“I love that a resident is able to have this kind of impact.
Since she is a fellow resident, she has a continual

A VERY REWARDING JOB

presence and I expect in time, Sandy will become a goto person when any of them have a need. Praise the Lord!
At one other home, the Activity Director does not feel
comfortable in copying and sharing the Scripture
handouts from our website, but one of the residents is
excited to pass them out among fellow residents and
staff. We have permission to give her copies each week.
In another home, a care team leader received
permission to provide a canvas newspaper delivery bag
for a resident who wheels around delivering the
handouts. He’s the “Good News Man” and he loves his job!

RELATABLE

One man shared that he called a nursing home
administrator and offered to volunteer three hours per
week to help the staff with non-personal care. After
some discussion, the administrator arranged to have
him come in for an interview that included a background
check and TB tests. Since he was not vaccinated, he
was able to sign a religious exemption form, which was
approved. Now, six weeks into his new “volunteer job”,
he shared, “I am amazed! I go in once a week, pass out
ice water, meal trays, sometimes straighten a resident’s
room, or replace batteries in a TV remote… All this
gives me access to more residents than ever before.
Even when there was a COVID lockdown for 10 days, I
was still permitted to come in since I serve the staff –
who are very grateful.
I am still developing friendships with many I have not known. When I give them fresh water, I draw a smiley face on the
cup and tell them that their water comes with a smile today. They like that and it gives us a chance to talk about the
goodness of the Lord. Sometimes they ask me to pray for them.
One day while I was fulfilling my duties, the Spirit of God reminded me of something Jesus taught us in Matthew 10:42 “And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones because he is my disciple, I tell you the truth,
he will certainly not lose his reward.” The rewards have already begun for me by receiving all these new friends –
I have been enriched!”

You can take some samples of our free downloadable
Scripture sheets to an Activity Director and if she likes
them, offer to pass them out each week to residents
she thinks might like them. If you are not successful in
finding a care home for this purpose, we might be
able to assist you in your search. Give us a call…

GOD CARES FOR YOU
We have been offering one free God Cares for You
ministry book to anyone who will read it: to become
familiar with its seven topics and related Scriptures, then
share it relationally with a resident in a care home. We
are excited to hear what the Lord is doing through
these carriers.

Two months ago, a volunteer with cerebral palsy, Benjamin, began serving with us at the nursing home. He
performed the Easter Sunday church service. Benjamin is a bright light. He is quick to remind people that
walking is overrated. Benjamin shows up early to welcome all people that roll into our services and studies. His
sense of humor instantly connects with both residents and staff.
One day after a particularly lively Bible study he pulled me aside to ask how I thought he did. I said he did
wonderful, and told him, “Everyone loves you, Benjamin.” What he said next made me think for a while. He said,
“I don’t want to make you feel bad, but my wheelchair helps me relate better to them.” He is right! What the
world sees as broken, is in fact, not broken but a completely functional gospel-carrying vessel! ~ Jim, Ohio

KEEPING IN TOUCH
With the roller coaster of lockdowns and partial re-openings
making consistent visits difficult, I have been keeping in touch
with two residents by mailing them cards on birthdays and
holidays. I also like to send flowers on special occasions.
When I can visit, I check in on them and bring treats that I
know they will enjoy. They are grateful not to be forgotten.
~ Mary, Ohio

HIS PRESENCE
READY TO RECEIVE
Last week one of the residents of the care center where we
minister asked for a priest for the anointing of the sick. By the
grace of God, I found a wonderful priest at a nearby parish who
comes when I call him with a need. The resident who asked for
this comes to our services. I visited her Friday and was able to
lead her to the Lord. She was ready to receive Him. I praise the
Lord for this privilege! ~ Linda, New York

NOT STOPPED BY ILLNESS
I am not able to share the God Cares for You ministry book in person, but am doing so by phone and Skype. My
resident friend, Jack, has a story that is very much like Ken’s mentioned in Chapter 1. Jack had a stroke when he was
in his late 60’s and ended up in the home I ministered in for years. He was interested in spiritual things so I started
visiting him in his room and learned his story. Eventually, I started teaching him from the Bible and at his request, a
Pastor came and baptized him. In the past two years, since I have not been able to visit (due to my own illness) we
have resorted to phone calls and Skype.
Recently, I read to him parts of Chapter 4 from God Cares for You and he related to it well. He informed me that as
the chairman of the Residents’ Council, he has been encouraging the residents to come to our virtual church services,
which my husband and I send weekly to the home on a USB stick. Tomorrow, we will have a Skype service and I plan
to share principles from Chapter 1 of your book.
The 2nd person I am sharing the book with is a lady in her 70’s who lives in her own apartment. She recently
accepted the Lord. She has difficulty focusing on reading the Bible and is shy about attending a church on her own.
God Cares for You seems like a perfect solution in helping her understand the love of God and how she can pass that
love on. I was struggling to know what I could share with her, so this ministry book is a great help to me. We are
proceeding via phone and emails since I am unable to meet in person. ~ Sandi, Ontario

To all who received Him,
to those who believed in his name,
He gave the right to become
children of God… ~ John 1:12

Would you like to be a carrier of the Good News found in this ministry book? It is giant-print, colorfully
illustrated, with 7 chapters that focus on the primary emotional and spiritual needs of senior adults. Since it
is based on Scripture, it has been a great tool to help our seniors friends find hope and peace in Jesus.
We will provide a free copy to any Christian willing to pledge two things:
1) That you will prayerfully read through the book and become familiar with the topics and related Bible verses.
2) That you will prayerfully share the book with a resident of a care home.
We will provide helpful guidance and prayer support as you step out in faith to plant your seed.
You may request your free ministry book and guidelines by contacting us at: GodCaresMinistry.com or 440-653-5293.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY:

WITH THANKSGIVING

We are accepting resumes for a part time position on our
team (approximately 20 hours/week with potential for full
time). Applicants must possess an abiding faith in Jesus,
a caring heart for the elderly, be proficient in Microsoft
Office and possess effective communication,
organizational and relational skills.

We are deeply grateful for a recent bequest from a
ministry friend’s estate. Such gifts help us to expand
our reach for many years to come.
Your financial support to help senior care home
residents find hope and peace in Jesus is bearing
much good fruit. These neighbors of ours are facing
their last opportunity to hear the Good News of
Jesus and take His hand. May God bless you for
your generosity. ~ B.G.

Email your resume to: info@GodCaresMinistry.com or
send to: God Cares Ministry, P.O. Box 355, Avon Lake,
OH 44012 *No phone calls please.
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At a recent nursing home church service where I played
keyboard and sang, I noticed a resident named Joe raise
his arm in praise to the Lord. Joe told a staff person,
“When I hear that music, I feel the presence of God
surrounding me.”
What a magnificent answer to my prayers! I pray daily that the Lord will use me to bring the joy and peace of His
presence to everyone I interact with. What better thing could I ever pray for anyone, than that they experience
the presence of God surrounding them!

STAYING CONNECTED
If restrictions have kept you from reentering the care homes, you can still reach residents through phone calls,
greeting cards, email, Zoom, Skype, videos and Facebook and the like. With such tools, volunteers in their 80s
and even 90s have still been ministering. And since we are entering summer, it may be a bit easier to access the
residents. Perhaps restrictions can be relaxed a bit, with some care homes allowing outside visits, and you may
even be able to hold a group event outdoors. Contact your care home Activity Director and suggest an idea you
would like to do (outdoor church service, 4th of July party, games, sing-along, etc.). Even if the answer is “no”,
they will be encouraged that you reached out to them, and may offer other creative alternatives.
How beautiful are the feet of those who bring Good News through the doors of the care homes! How
beautiful are the voices of those who reach out by phone to tell the Good News of Jesus! How beautiful
are the loving cards sent to the lonely! May the Lord God bless them all! ~ Arlene, God Cares Ministry Staff

- The doors to the saloon swing open and in limps a dog with one of his feet bandaged up. The
normal din of the saloon dies away as every eye is turned toward the dog. He scans the place with
suspicion, and then in a loud, clear voice the dog says: "I'm lookin' for the man who shot my paw!"
- If Jimmy cracks corn and no one cares, why is there a senseless song about it?
- Sign on a plumber's truck: “We repair what your husband fixed.”
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A WORD TO OUR FINANCIAL PARTNERS
Your financial support is having a huge impact in the lives of many care home residents! Because of your help:
residents are being visited by caring friends who are sharing the love and word of God with them, new volunteers
are entering this mission field, and veteran volunteers are being equipped and encouraged. Your ministry of giving
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and even 90s have still been ministering. And since we are entering summer, it may be a bit easier to access the
residents. Perhaps restrictions can be relaxed a bit, with some care homes allowing outside visits, and you may
even be able to hold a group event outdoors. Contact your care home Activity Director and suggest an idea you
would like to do (outdoor church service, 4th of July party, games, sing-along, etc.). Even if the answer is “no”,
they will be encouraged that you reached out to them, and may offer other creative alternatives.
How beautiful are the feet of those who bring Good News through the doors of the care homes! How
beautiful are the voices of those who reach out by phone to tell the Good News of Jesus! How beautiful
are the loving cards sent to the lonely! May the Lord God bless them all! ~ Arlene, God Cares Ministry Staff

- The doors to the saloon swing open and in limps a dog with one of his feet bandaged up. The
normal din of the saloon dies away as every eye is turned toward the dog. He scans the place with
suspicion, and then in a loud, clear voice the dog says: "I'm lookin' for the man who shot my paw!"
- If Jimmy cracks corn and no one cares, why is there a senseless song about it?
- Sign on a plumber's truck: “We repair what your husband fixed.”

3

A WORD TO OUR FINANCIAL PARTNERS
Your financial support is having a huge impact in the lives of many care home residents! Because of your help:
residents are being visited by caring friends who are sharing the love and word of God with them, new volunteers
are entering this mission field, and veteran volunteers are being equipped and encouraged. Your ministry of giving
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We love to send you God
Cares News. However, if you
are no longer interested,
please help us to be good
stewards by unsubscribing.
Either use the return
envelope or contact our
office: 440-930-2173
info@GodCaresMinistry.com

Thank you!

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE
Everyone loves these giant print Bibles...including me...the dear one who
came to live with me last November went to Heaven only a short while
after celebrating her 100th birthday with us.
When she first came, I began helping her memorize the 23rd
Psalm. This friend had spent her years serving her career and
making money and ignoring God. I felt He brought her here to be
reminded of her Christian mother’s prayers, and her little girl
experience of Sunday School.
One day I asked her if she had ever given her heart to Jesus
when she was young and she said, “Yes, when I was young”. I
knew it was God's plan to have her with me because of His mercy
and grace and His listening to the prayers of mothers. So, day-byday, with many prayers, I continued to share with her. Weeks
before she died, we would say the 23rd Psalm and I would pray
short prayers out loud with her. I also talked to her about
forgiveness of sins and the new heart, etc… After some time, she
began to say “Amen” and thank me.
I was with her when she breathed her last, reminding her that
Jesus was with her...just hold His hand and walk into Heaven with
Him...I believe that happened and she was gone. That giant-print
Bible was used daily and I just love it... ~ Lois, Indiana
Note: Lois, 91, and her friend, Amy, are visiting every nursing home in
Indianapolis (all 49) and giving each home one of these giant print Bibles.
They also tell them about their ministry, inviting them to use the spiritual
care resources on their website: www.thelatch.life/servingseniors-resources

ZOOM CONNECTIONS
Learn and discuss various tips at our
upcoming Zoom webinar, “Returning to
Your Care Home”. Chaplain Bill Goodrich
will share effective principles for reentering and ministering in today’s care
home environment. A time for Q&A and
prayer will be included.
This 90-minute session will be offered twice:
Saturday, July 16th at 10:30 am (EST)
Tuesday, July 19th at 1:00 pm (EST)
There is no cost, but you must preregister to receive your outline and
access code. To register, visit the
“Training” pulldown menu on our
website: www.GodCaresMinistry.com
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